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Story behind youth officers'job
A two-year-old boy hugs his mother
close after being lost for several hours.
'I\vo joyful Ohio parents welcome
their 16-year-old daughter back home
after she fled to Chicago three months
ago .
An emotionally disturbed teenager is
provided help after "perpetually" run
ning away from his unhappy homelife.
These are just a few of the thousands
ofpeople every year who are grateful for
the efforts of the dedicated members of
the Youth Divison.
"Missing children across the country
presents one of the most serious prob
lems for law enforcement officers;' said
Harold Thomas, former commander of
the Youth Division and now Deputy Su
perintendent of the Bureau of Commu
nity Services. "I am proud of the mem
bers of our Youth Division. They do an
outstandingjob, particularly in the area
of runaways and missing juveniles:'
'I\vo of the many members of the divi
sion who represent this dedication are
Youth Officers Thomas Sweeney and
Thomas Heaphy, 28- and 23-year veter
ans of the Department, respectively,
and partners for 18 years.
"Every missing person and runaway
case is different;' said Sweeney. "But
there are special precautions taken
when the person is of 'tender age' -13
years of age or younger or a mentally
disturbed person.
"Upon receiving a call of a missing
person at 911, a beat car is assigned . A
detailed report is filled out by the beat
officer with designated areas on the re
port to be filled out by the investigating
youth officer. Everything you would
need in aiding your investigation is
usually right on the report. There are 70
different sections including ones for the
subject's description, personal habits,
religious affiliations, gang or club
memberships, favorite 'hangouts' and a
narrative of miscellaneous information
pertinent to the case:'
The Department is using computers
more and more in their work involving
missing juveniles and runaways.
"Any information pertaining to a case
is immediately put into the 'Hot Desk'
computer and can only be erased by a
youth officer after the case is closed. But
the information is also put on our

~.

Youth Officers Thomas Sweeney (left) and Thomas Heaphy, partners fo r 18 years,
compare notes on runaways and missing Juveniles.

'Stairs' computer which may stay for
years later;' Sweeney said. "Remember,
a computer is only as good as what you
put into it. You never know when you
may need the information on a future
case. This information may be used by
any investigative unit by going to the
Youth Division for their assistance.
This will prove to be a top investigative
tool. Of course, it is all classified infor
mation. I think we're the first police de
partment to utilize computers in this
way for missing person and runaway
cases:'
The Stairs computer is maintained in
the Missing Persons Section under the
command of Lieutenant William
Mahon .
In cases involving subjects of "tender
age;' an emergency plan is often put into
effect because a minute's delay may
make all the difference.
"Everyone is notified and everyone

works together - the deputy superin
tendent, the Patrol and Youth Divi
sions, watch commanders, lieutenants,
sergeants and beat officers ," said
Sweeney. "We have even used helicop
ters in our search of missing persons."
Sweeney says that 90 per cent of the
work is listening to people and sifting
through what they say.
"The interview is very important in
missing and runaway cases;' he said.
"Often what the person says , they don't
mean to say and you must pick up on it.
Then there are those who start telling
you a story and stick with it all the way
through even though it isn't true .
Another factor that makes our work dif
ficult is the unwritten rule of the city
'never stool on your buddies!'"
"You must always make sure you
know who you are talking to. Is it the
subject's friend, grandmother or sister?
Because you learn that everybody will
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tell you different things in different
ways;' said Heaphy. "Also we are here to
help families in need. We do not want to
be doing the legwork for some law firm
or detective agency.
"Any lead you get you must follow
through with because you don't really
know what may be important to the
case. You follow up on everything no
matter how ridiculous it may sound~ '
Sweeney and Heaphy told of an in
teresting case they investigated several
years ago and still laugh about today.
"There was this 12-year-old girl liv
ing with her grandmother in a mud floor
flat;' said Heapy. "The girl looked older
and could easily have passed for 16. She
answered an ad for a live-in baby
sitting job placed by a young couple.
When she got the job she was provided
with a beautiful room, something she
never had before, and never returned
home:'
"The grandmother placed a missing
person call and we interviewed all of the
girl's acquaintances;' said Sweeney.
"We didn't get anywhere except for one
girl who kept saying 'she's with friends :
We continued our investigation and
realized we weren't getting anywhere ~'
"Finally, we played a hunch and
looked up some names in the phone
book;' said Heaphy. "Sure enough, the
couple the girl was staying with was
named-Friends! The girl was telling us
exactly where she was staying-with
Friends-but it took us a little while to
realize it:'
Eighteen years of partnership have
taught Sweeney and Heaphy how best
to work together on a case and the in
tricacies of searching for a runaway.
"You must be very careful of the de
scriptions people give you," said
Sweeney. "Many don't have a current
picture and often it doesn't look any
thing like the subject. Each person looks
different to someone else. The youth's
friends will give you a totally different
description than his parents and both
may be inaccurate.
"Looks are deceiving. Iteven took us a
little while to search for a 14-year-old
girl in a small bus station on one case.
The young lady was very mature for her
age and made Marilyn Monroe look like
a boi'
Many runaway cases are the result of
a lack of communication between the
parents and child.
"Many parents are shocked when
they learn their child is a runaway;' said
Sweeney. "It also surprises many people
when they learn that often a runaway is
4
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not only of the lower class. They are
often well-dressed, highly intelligent
and come from nice homes. A few years
ago we had a runaway from Ohio. The
youth's family was extremely wealthy.
He ran away because he wanted to be
like other people and to be recognized
for himself. He said, 'it hurts when you
are worth a million dollars but every
body thinks you haven't any sense:
"Many times both the parent and
child realize their mistakes and work
things out. It is very self-satisfying to
learn that you have helped someone.
There was this one girl I tried to help
but she seemed to have not heard a word
I said and called me every filthy name in
the book. The next year I received a
Christmas card from her saying, 'I do
understand what you told me . I hated
my mother but, thanks to you, I realize
now that she is a wonderful woman:
"Adolescence is a tough period and
many children can't cope with their
problems. It could be with school,
friends or homelife. It is a wonderful
feeling to see a youth make it at a cor
rectional institution. The caring people
at these places provide the youth with
the interest and attention they didn't

receive at home~'
Sweeney is familiar with their work
not only through his work as a youth
officer but his daughter, Arlene, is a
teacher at the DuPage County Correc
tional Institution. Other members ofhis
family also have helped him in his work .
His late father, John, was a Chicago
youth officer and his three daughters
have helped him in the understanding
of youth problems.
Sweeney and Heaphy have learned
not only that every missing and runa
way case is different but that each youth
is an individual.
"Some of these kids are pretty sharp;'
said Heaphy. "If they know they can get
a way wi th something they will. Many of
them are talented actors. One of them,
while being interviewed by a youth of
ficer, faked a seizure and the officer
called for an inhalator. Another pre
tended he couldn't speak English and it
took us a few hours delay in calling a
Spanish-speaking officer to interview
him. As soon as the ,officer arrived, all
he did was speak English:'
"One youth did such an effective job of
pretending to be deaf and unable to
speak that the officer conducted the
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whole interview by writing out each
question on a piece of paper. The youth
would write out each answer on another
pad of paper. When his parents arrived
and scolded the youth, he explained that
he thought the policeman was unable to
speak and hear because he was writing
everything down:'
But the youth officers are quick to
point out that there are a lot of good
youngsters as well.
"You would think that the last place a
youth would run away to would be
school but many of them do;' said
Sweeney. "They want to escape from
their sordid homelife. As a safety pre
caution, we must receive permission
from the Board of Education to remove
any youth from school:'
"There was one case in which we
searched all over and found the child at
his teacher's home;' said Heaphy. "The
child loved his teacher because he was
the only one who paid him any atten
tion.
"Another child would run away every
weekend and go to his sister's home and
study. The atmosphere was rotten at the
child's home. His mother would enter
tain a parade of her boyfriends right in
the same room as the child:'
"There was this one young girl from
Milwaukee who was working two jobs
and going to school;' said Sweeney. "She
was trying to make something of her
self. We recognized her working in a
restaurant right across the street from
the station from a picture in the Daily
Bulletin:'
Sweeney and Heaphy have worked on
runaway cases involving youths from
all over the world.
"There seems to be more youths run
ning into Chicago rather than out;' said
Sweeney. "The location and transporta
tion makes Chicago easy to get to. We
have investigated cases involving
youths from as far away as Alaska,
Canada and Switzerland:'
"Law Enforcement Agency Data Sys
tems (LEADS) provides messages from
all over the country for enforcement of
ficers;' said Heaphy. "We can get a mes
sage from New York saying a youth is
about to land at O'Hare at a certain
time. We will be there waiting to pick
him right up:'
"But even with this valuable service,
a case may involve hours and hours of
work;' said Sweeney. "You must check
everywhere in your search for a missing
or runaway-hotels, bus stations, retail
stores, parking lots, taverns, and park
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areas. And you must talk to everyone
because you never know who will give
you that one little tip you need ... could
be a teacher, grandmother, friend or the
bus driver who drove the youth into the
city:'
Sweeney warns that you should be
very careful of what you say to people.
Heaphy learned this the hard way sev
eral years ago.
"There was this one girl who called
me asking for assistance in changing
her guardianship because she just
couldn't get along with her mother,' said
Heaphy. "She was very insistent that I
do it right away. I told her it was Friday
night and that she would have to wait to
start the proceedings when the courts
open on Monday. She persisted . .. I kept
telling her she would have to wait.
"The next day I received several more
calls from her until I finally said, 'young
lady, even President Richard Nixon
couldn't bring that 48 hours any closer.
You will have to wait:
"The following day I received a phone
call from a man identifying himself as a
member of Nixon's staff. I thought it
was one of my friends playing a joke on
me and took the number. I called the
number and almost fell over when I

heard on the other end, 'White House'.
The girl had gone all the way to
Washington to see the President in
hopes of changing the date. I had to
make arrange men ts for the girl to be
returned home:'
Ofcourse , Heaphy still is being ribbed
about one incident from Sweeney but he
has had his revenge .
"I was interviewing a woman about
her missing roommate when I asked her
how she first met the missing person;'
said Heaphy. "The woman answered,
'through Mackintosh'. I asked her if I
could talk to Mackintosh and she said
he wouldn't be back until Tuesday. I
came back and waited for him with the
woman. I almost died when in walked
Mackintosh-a large tomcat!
"Sweeney and I were working on the
case together and had to conduct
another interview at the house the next
day. I made sure to tell Sweeney to
interview Mackintosh so he would fall
for it, too :'
The youth officers and the youngsters
of the city get to know one another
rather well.
"We came in contact with this one boy
named Larry when he was eight years
old;' said Heaphy. "In a few years he had
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up to 75 minor charges against him, ev
erything from truancy to petty theft. He
was a good kid, though , who just needed
some help and a ttention. All of the offi
cers knew and liked him. This isjust one
of the thousands of kids youth officers
get to know and help in anyway they
can .
"The youth officers get together with
the kids at the Audy Home for an an
nual Christmas party. This is good for
both the officers and the youths because
they really get to know one another. I
remember one who came up to me at one
ofthese parties and said, 'I like you a lot.
Let me go to the store so I can steal you a
Christmas presene"
"There are many heartbreaking cases
in this line of work . You can really get
involved in a case and many times your
case will be closed with a body floating
in the lake;' said Sweeney. "Many of
these kids need special love and atten
tion and don't get it~'
"Yes, one of our big problems is the
system itself;' said Heaphy. "We find a
missing juvenile a nd the court rules
that he is to be sent right back to their
parents and a rotten environment.
Some get help from concerned social
workers and are then sent straight back
to their homes. Often this is like taking
the kid from the gutter, cleaning him up
and putting him right back in the gut
ter~'

"But then every case is different;' said
Sweeney. "There are more girl runa-

Youth Officer Thomas Heaphy checks missing persons files.

ways than boys. This is because they
mature faster. Some parents care but
there is just a lack of communication.
Other parents don't care at all about the
child . What is needed is to find out the
problem and do what is best for the
child. There also seems to me to be too
much permissiveness nowadays~'
Sweeney and Heaphy praise the ef

forts of the beat officers who perform
their work day in and day out.
"The beat officers do a wonderful job;'
said Sweeney. "They are up against all
odds and give you their best. The beat
officers who work the subway do an ex
cellent job. They report any suspicious
youths to us and help us out a great
deal~'

Computer crime unit is formed
The formation of a new 15-man spe
cialized unit to focus exclusively on
white collar crimes which are costing
Chicago citizens billions of dollars an
nually was announced recently by Act
ing Superintendent Samuel W. Nolan.
The unit will investigate ties between
·business and the crime syndicate which
often uses legitimate companies to
"launder" profits from narcotics, gam
bling, prostitution and other illegal en
terprises. It also will investigate fraud,
embezzlement, stocks and bond fraud,
computer crimes, and theft by decep
tion.
Chicago will be the only major city to
have a unit specializing in financial
crime in the nation. New York City had
one for a time until police services were
cut back in an economy pinch which
forced them to merge the function with
other units.
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The unit, headed by Lieutenant
Ronald Kirk, initially will be comprised
of 12 investigators and two sergeants.
Interviews for investigators now are
underway with operations to start as
soon as selections have been made.
The Department is seeking officers
with investigative experiences plus
competence in accounting, law, comput
ers and research techniques . Once
selected, these officers will go through
an accelerated training program which
has been developed by the Criminal In
vestigation and Training Divisions.
The unit will be part of the General
Assignment Section under Commander
Willia m Murphy.
According to the Joint Economic
Committee ofthe U.S. Congress, "white
collar crimes," which ultimately hurt
the "little guy" because losses are
passed on to the consumer in higher

prices, are costing the nation 44 billion
dollars annually.
Here in Chicago, following the na
tional trend, financial crimes have been
escalating in recent years. Because of
the sophisticated crimes, some involv
ing computers and high finance , techni
cal , legal and financial expertise is
necessary for officers involved in these
investigations.
The new unit will work very closely
with the Stock Exchange and Com
modities Exchange as well as maintain
ing a liaison with the offices of the City
Corporation Counsel, Cook County
State Attorney, United States Attorney
General and other law enforcement
agencies.
The Internal Revenue Service has es
timated that of 113 major organized
crime figures, some 98 are involved in
159 legitimate businesses.
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SPOTLIGHT ON
RADAR SECTION

It's effe ctive a nd
accurate to track
speeders in city

Officer Clarence Heerdt of Radar Section watcho~ speeder in his sideview mirror
locks it in on backup radar unit in squad car, then 9;,tes motorist sad news of
impending traffic ticket for exceeding posted speed limit.

A question arose recently when a
Florida judge threw out some cases
against motorists who were ticketed for
speeding.
It was charged by a television station ,
after an experiment, that the radar
speed gun was inaccurate . The TV
broadcast, viewed by the judge, ap
peared to show radar units clocking a
tree at 86 miles per hour and a house at
28 mph . The reporter's apparent misuse
of the equipment caused the reading er
rors in each of the station's reports.
So, the question was put to members
of the Department's Radar Section:
"How accurate is radar in tracking
speeders in Chicago?"
"It's very effective and accurate:' said
Officer Clarence Heerdt, rated an ex
pert in the use of radar . Heerdt, a 23
year veteran of the Department, has
been in the section for 15 years.
" We don't use the speedgun radar
here because it can't decide which car it
is tracking. We tried it for three days

and it was rejected . There is n" "'luge
control, digits blank out and it picks ul!
everything-trees, buildings, what
ever, and that's what caused the trouble
in Florida. Another thing, it is cumber
some to use.
"I know I wouldn't want to use it. Can
you imagine an officer trying to flag
down a motorist while you are holding
that thing? You can be standing out in
the roadway and if you come across a
driver who doesn't want to stop you
could wind up flat on your back with tire
tracks all over you . Here we are in the
squad car, ready to go ifthey decide they
aren't going to stop."
Lieutenant Hugh Smith, command
ing officer of the Radar Section, who has
been in the Department for 32 years,
said:
"People don't believe you when you
stop them for speeding. They have that
puzzled look, because they think that in
order to be clocked they have to go past
the radar car. They don't realize that

the antenna can pick them up from 100
to 1,500 feet, or two city blocks away. It
surprises them ."
The Department currently uses a
radar instrument which has a very ac
curate and simple means of determin
ing the speed of vehicles. The timer is a
low-powered transmitter and receiver
and operates on an assigned frequency
of 10,525 megacycles allocated by the
Federal Communication Commission.
Radar, an acronym for Radio Detec
tion and Ranging, utilizes the Doppler
Principle (named after a German Scien-
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tist) to measure speed and does this with
a high degree of accuracy.
The Doppler Principle is what causes
the apparent change in pitch of a train
whistle as it moves away from or ap
proaches an observer. If the whistle was
stationary and the sound waves re
flected by a moving object before reach
ing the observer, the effect would be
doubled. This is the case with the radar
timer.
"Contrary to what some drivers may
think," said Heerdt, "CB radios or other
electronic gadgets cannot jam a radar
signal because they can't transmit at
that same high frequency."
"We concentrate on high accident
volume streets:' said Lt. Smith. "Re
ports from the Traffic Division Opera
tional Planning and Analysis Section
give us information on which streets to
concentrate. We move all over the city
with our units. District commanders
also ask us to check on speeders on cer
tain streets in their areas.
"The city's Bureau of Streets and
Sanitation also monitors traffic for us.
They have crews that will station vehi
cles on heavily traveled streets for eight
hours at a time and pinpoint when driv
ers are doing the most speeding. It re
leases our officers from wasting time at
a location at the wrong time. After we
learn the worst hours for the offenders,
we then position our cars in that area at
the appropriate time.
"There are 10 cars on each watch and
our primary job is to stop speeders, but
we still are available for other police
emergencies. However, our main func
tion is public safety."
___
One of the other duties of the seCtIon
is to supply escort serv' C'~for dig
nitaries, such as Pr . ent Carter, who
come to the-dry. "We have 10 solo
motor~ydes at our disposal:' said Lt.
Smifu.
~ /"" Officer Charles Jenkins, secretary for
the section, pointed that unusual ar
.~
rests are posted on a blackboard and
alongside the name of Officer William
Burns was the word "assault."
"That:' said Jenkins, "occurred when
a disgruntled motorist became incensed
over a ticket he received from Burns for
speeding. The man went back to his bus
iness office and called 911 and
threatened to kill Burns. He was star
tled when the dispatcher sent squads to
his office and placed him under arrest
on an assault charge."
There have been other arrests, espe
cially one that Heerdt recalled. "I had
one where I stopped a man and dis
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Commanding officer of Radar Section is Lieutenant Hugh Smith and unit's secre
tary is Officer Charles Jenkins.

covered after checking that hewas drivwhy a driver will speed in a partjcular
ing a stolen car and was wanted on other
stretch of street or high!Vay;-Oile posi
charges."
tion was alon~..9an-RGllf>rive in Lincoln
It was interesting to watch the radar
Park. ijeercf£ explained:
car in operation as Heerdt demon- ~WIien they leave the light at Diver
strated.
...---- sey the drivers feel that they have to
speed down Cannon Drive to make the
"It is tested before it~-ro opera
light at Fullerton Parkway, but we spot
tion;' said Heerdt. " -hen it is calibrated
at each cj}aRge in location.
them. When the driver sees the radar
started out with a meter type
car he lets up on the gas pedal, applies
radar that was activated by tuning fork,
the brakes, but it's too late for him. The
but that gave way to our present timer
radar timer has locked in on his speed.
which has a digital readout. For our
All I do is stick my arm out the window
purposes in the city, it is the best one
and start flagging him down."
available. It is highly portable and can
To the uninitiated the radar antenna
be switched from one squad to another if
can track a vehicle going in either direc
a car is knocked out of commission for
tion.
repairs. All you need is the outlet for the
Radar detectors are not frowned
cigarette lighter in the car for the elec
upon. "In fact;' said Heerdt, "they ap
trical power. You just plug it in, place
parently do what is wanted-stop
the antenna on the window glass of the
speeders. They are effective in that re
door and you are in business. The meter
gard because they make our job that
can be placed on top of the dashboard, or
much easier:'
in an open glove box, the usual position.
Heerdt also made an observation. He
"Keep in mind that we do our track
said "how would you like to be in
ing of speeders visually, picking them
Europe? They take pictures of the car. It
up in our side or rearview mirrors. The
will show the vehicle, license and timed
radar timer is a backup. We try to get
speed. That along with the ticket is sent
those who are deliberately speeding.
to the owner of the vehicle, who has to
"Every 90 days we get maps which
pay the fine even if a friend was using
the car."
indicate where accidents and speeders
are prevalent. We go to those areas."
Meanwhile, officers in the radar sec
When officers are placed in high acci
tion believe the best way to avoid get
dent areas they are aware when and
ting a speeding ticket is just not speed.
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002: A promotional party was held recently hon
oring the illustrious Commander of the 2nd Dis
trict, Lemon Works. Many district personnel ,
family, friends and brass were present to share
the enjoyable eve ning dining, wining and danc
ing. Commande r Work s thanks the committee
cha irman, P.O . Walter Dugan, for a well-planned
affa i r . . . Ti mekeeper P.O. Joseph Deskovich
passed out" It's a Boy" cigars celebrating the
birth of his son ... Condolences and sympathy
are extended to Sgt. Curtis Jackson a nd family on
the passing of his sister-in-law . .. Mr. Eugene
Howard, father of Detention Officer Nicholas
Howard died and deepest sympa thy is extended
to his family . .. Recent ly the 2nd District
Neighborhood Relations hosted its annua l
Junior Police Swearing- In Ceremony. Approxi
mately 800 area you ths were treated to a day of
entertainment , food and refreshme nts . .. P.O.
Jean Roberts, according to many community
residents , is an asset to her profession and they
really feel good knowing that she is working to
help others.
P.O. Vince Dobbins
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003: The biggest event to report for this issue of
the Star is th e 3rd Distri ct retirement party hon
oring Lt . Robert Callahan, Sgt. John Alexander
and P.O.'s John McMahon and Jim Piques. Thanks
to the efforts of Lt. Sherwood Williams, Sgt. Neal
Wilson, Secreta ry Tony Smajo, P.O.'s Rich Ander
son, Jim O'Rourke, Willis Parker and Clyde Morri
son and all the watch com mand ers, it turned out
to be a great affair! We can't forget the good
music by "Something Old, Someth in g New"
and the gift to Sgt. Alexander from the 3rd Dis
trict Tactical Team, a pig named " Long Island
Red :' As always, P.O. Jim White and his future
wife Pat were the hit of the dance f loor. Some
body at the party wa nted to know if P.O. Pete
Dambrauskas came with his daughter. Also on
hand for the party was District Commander Ed
ward Buckney, Acting Su peri ntendent Samuel W.
Nolan, Deputy Chief Thomas Lyons and Com
mander Raleigh Mathis . .. Sgt. John W. Martin
(Rev. John Martin), assigned to Capt. McCann's
watch, was recently ordained into the Gospe l
Min istry at the Park Manor M.B. Church, 8328
S. Green. John was also one of the featured
Gospe l so loists in a concert held at the church
. . . Condolences to P.O. George Martis and
family on the death of his father, Joseph Martis
. . . The latest from the transfer sheet is that
P.O . Richard Pooler left the 3rd District for a new
assignment in the Department and the district
we lcomed in P.O. Herman Crayton ... A ques
t ion and answer Commun ity Workshop was held
recently at the Hyde Park Career Academy be
tween Th ird District officers and students of the
dis tri ct. The event was well-received by both

nit had a nervous breakdown."
groups and a lot was accompl ished by the dis
cussions on every matter of po licework . .. Con
gratulations to P.O. John Duffy and his wife Janice
on the birth of their 8 lb . , 10 oz. baby girl Megan
... A party was given for P.O. Mary Goeing by
some of the members of Capt. Grentzner's watch.
She was really surprised when she received a gift
of a T-shirt with the words "I Survived Sector
10" on it . . . The "Disco Duck" threatened me
with bodily harm if I didn't mention his name in
this col umn. Well, here it is! ... Is there really a
"Fantasy Island" in the 3rd District and, if so, is
P.O. Mike Stepkowicz " Ta ttoo " ? . . . "Book 'em ,
Danno!" .. .
P.O. Rick Miller

004: Lt. "Stouthearted Mike" Connolly is again
wandering amongst the prodigal sons in search
of another SI. August i ne .. . Sgt. Toney is re
li eved that Tommie Schmidt's recruit is back from
the academy; i.e ., no more live ly discussions in
41 O's sector . . Congratu lat ions are in orderfor
Tannie and Nancy Tomlin on the birth of little
Tonya
Even though it's mighty warm out
side, one watch insists upon pick ing up their
checks whi le wearing ski masks. "Who were
those masked men? We wanted to thank them"
... A hearty we lcome is extended to Robert

Wagner, our new tactical officer from 008 . Could
Natalie Wood be far behind? ... For mon ths
Michael "Leroy" McNamara had his bags packed
with no place to go . But recently he put on his
"Hagar the Horrible" T-shirt and went jogging off
to the 11th District .. . Everyone has had trou 
ble waki ng up since Johnny "The Rooster" Eager
has transferred to the 5th District
Leroy
Sheppard recently lost the "great f ive day race"
with a young Latin youth mainly because he
never knew that the kid was that fa st ... Con
gratulations are in order for Eleanor Lewa ndowski
upon her promotion to supervisor of the Cross i ng
Guards ... Barbara Callahan is cleared from the
hospital and lookingas pretty as ever. Let's lifta
frosty one to Bozo and hi s pal
Sgt. Mel
Maznaritz has shipped off to 005 and now we
have to figure out how to c lean our own guns ...
This was not one of our better one's but I ike the
surgeon says, "whoops ... next!" ..
P.O:s Wm . Byrne and M. Callahan

005: Our deepest sympa t hy is extended to P.O.'s
Pat Fitzgerald and Vic Ross and the family of our
former Warrant Officer Bob Davis on the loss of a
loved one . .. P.O. Jim Kelly had been nomi
nated for the office of president of the Pon
derosa Sun Club , located in Northern Indiana .
His nomination came after his scanty perform -
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ance at P.O. "Smiling" Jack Hurley's Summerset
West location. Jack's pre-summer festival was in
a class all by itself (ask any of his neighbors). It
was mere fate that his dog William (aka Duke)
was saved from the Weber kettles. P.O:s Kathy
"Olivia" Lambros and Charlie "Travolta" Knight
did a fine Job dancing (all over everyone) to the
various, barely audible sounds of the "F" Troop
Gong Show rejects. Jack's neighbors are still
wondering who that officer was in uniform con
ducting the affair. His neighbors informed me
that they have serious intentions of having a
huge garage sale with the items to be sold con
sisti ng of various pol ice articles and men's clo
thing. Are you interested, Jim Kelly? ... P.O.
Earnie Yamich's attache case came under close
scrutiny at roll call by a certain supervisor after
Earnie made the unfortunate mistake of dis
playing the contents at the pre-summer gala
event ... P.O. Ed Barkowski did a fine job with
his balancing act (of himself). Ed took it upon
himself to prepare the hard-boiled eggs so he
placed a few dozen eggs in the freezer with
several containersof hot ice ... A fond farewell
was extended to our former Tactical Lt. Vito Con
tino on his retirement. We all wish you the very
best in sunny Florida ... Get well wishes are
extended to P.O. Mike Magliano who recently
underwent surgery. Get well cards are being sent
to him careof a local hospital, beds numberone,
two, three and four ... P.O. Dan Gainercaused a
major power failure at a well known local inter
national airport. The power failure resembled
the White Sox scoreboard after a home run had
been hit as he entered the metal detecting de
vice. Dan 's latest comment to the press was
"watch out, Steve Austi n!" . . P.S. Kevin Barry
is doing a fantastic job with his weight loss
program. Rumor has it that Captain (National
Guard) Barry had taken so many vitamins con
taining iron that he has to take a quart of an oil
treatment for a chaser ... Our congratulations
are further extended to P.O. Dominic Alston for
maintaining his police equipment for two con
secutive periods ... Good news for Capt. Erva
nian's watch! Sgt. Bob Murphy intends to take his
comedy show on the road in search of new
material. His old jokes have been sent to the
Medicare crowd-both have a lot in common
P.O. John M. Bell
006: Lt. Bob Burns was given the annual 006
District Woody Hayes award for exemplary con
duct around the Little League fields of
Scottsdale. Lt. Bill Smith said it reminded him of
a young Attila the Hun sacking and raging . .
The Bookem Danno Award went to Paul Smajo for
his work with rodent blond and pizza pot pie ...
Annette Love took her walki ng lessons from the
New York School of Ballet . .. Ronnie Raines,
known professionally as Canvasback , lost
another one. This time to Bob Galaway's self
inflating companion doll ... Pumping iron guy
Tom Carroll had a mirror installed in the tact
room so he could peek at himself even while
working ... Wayknee Heimann doing his share
to help with the alleged gas problem. He no
longer is drivingalong Cottage Grove on his days
off ... Wayne and Sue Milia are doi ng volunteer
work at their Balkan Embassy teaching babuska
tying and soup making
"I can't go, I'm
broke!" Mike Morgan was finally able to get to
Jamaica. Steve Jackson made him save his lunch
money and they both I ifted off to Montego Bay
acting like two retired generals at a Tom
Smith-type villa . Mike fell in love every night
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and is sti II there savi ng lunch money trying to get
back .. . Doug Crowe is back from a three-day
career as a Las Vegas policeman saying they
didn't promote him fast enough ... Sgt. Jones
had a surprise birthday party awhile back but
won't say which one. But we did hear him
recalling his big decision to leave the Alamo to
go East and seek fame ... Jack Russell lost five
inches off his waist so now when he drops his
wallet he doesn't have to wait till payday to pay
his bills ... Bill Harvey finally came up with an
original idea on how to get to play the Beverly
golf course. You have a big wooden horse deliv
ered to the club and hide in it and then at night
sneak out and shoot 140 ...
P.O. Bob Angone

~~

"What do you say
we make this the last game?
I've just about had it for today!"

007: Hi my darlings ... 72 Honorables, 4th and
5th Periods, to Supers Watt, Heiden, G. Rogers,
Beckom, Butler, Wade, Poe, Velez, Cruz, Bernatek,
Wronski, Gibbons, Payne, Vaughn, Herr, Harrison,
Kaider, D'Amico, Santucci, Redelsperger, Wilczak,
Harvey, Wyman, Longhenry, Obrzut, Pesavento, W.
Thompson, Acevez, Langan, Barajas, and G.
Smith. P.O. of Month nominees-Darby, Hutton,
Heiden and Obrzut. Kee p up the su per work! ...
Deepest sympathy to Sgt. Clisham and P.O:s T.
Brown, Walls, Mindock, A. Ward and Mispagel in
their recent loss ... Super Cupid's arrows
rested but we have the following anniversary
happys: Donna and Christopher Donnelly (one);
Eva and Henry Brown (34), and Margaret and
Arthur (Area 3 Youth) Kloosterman (4). Many
years of bliss! ... Super Stork pink bundle Des
tiny Cara (mommy Carole, daddy Edward) Rynne
... Happy Big One: Marcus Wronski, Ryan
Acevez and Kristen Tribe . . . Happy birthday to
Michelle Sorrentino, Anne Marie Evans, Diana
Reding, Michael Ryan, Karrie Ann Lambert, Sgt:s
McGuire and Cavanaugh and Sgt. Dangerfield's
Aunt Christine Foster (Super 100!). Many happy
returns of the day! .. Nevers in the Star:
William Fields, Charles Dickerson, John Milewski
and John Tanter ... Congrats, grads!: my grand
girl Carrie (mom Georgene, dad Michael) Karlow
from ki ndergarten; Leslie (dad Elias) Davis from
eighth grade; Ricardo (mom Joan, dad former
Commander now Deputy Chief Robert) Williams,
Jamie (dad Jerome) Garrison, and lisa (mom Oc
tavia, dad Freddie) Nelson from high school; and
my nephew Richard Michael (mom Gloria, dad
Dr. William) Farrell graduated from John Carroll
University and now joins brothers Bill and Brien

at Loyola Medical School. Congrats all, espe
cially the parents! ... Thanks goes to the Beat
Reps for initiating a lock service for senior citi
zens .. . Chicago's finest for 23 years-Lt.
Darkbrows Gorman ... Home l When you edu
cate a man you educate an individual; when you
educate a woman, you educate a whole family!
... Toodles and ten-four ...
Rita Jeanne Pope
008: The bowling season ended with Team No.1
(Botwinski, Brychel, Szczesny, Rosiewicz, Van
Arkel and Zak) winning a three-game playoff
from Team No.2 (R. J. Snakes and Co.) It has
been said that Team No.1 only won because of
the distractions caused by their cheerleaders
Belated best wishes to Colleen Gleason,
da ughter of P.O. Joe Gleason, who was married to
Lenny Polacek in St. Denis church .. . Get well
wishes to a super guy and a super communi
cations operator-P.O. Frank Zboncak. We hope
you're already on the airways by the time this
col umn appears ... Our deepest sympathy to
the family of retired P.O. Bob Cavanaugh who
recently died ... Congrats to Sgt. Jim (Slim Jim)
Stepanek who recently became the new Neigh
borhood Relations Sergeant in 008. And also to
Sgt. Don Burch who received his Masters from
Roosevelt University ... The following retirees
have been observed by my bird-dogs at the fol
lowing locations: Bill Hannon girlwatching at
83rd and Kedzie; Bud Gorman selling panty hose
at Midway Airport; Tony Koris playing the nags at
Sportman's; Joe Kratovil counting his money in
his garage in Phoenix, Arizona; John Ptak col
lecting empty soda bottles in the vicinity of 51st
and California; and Bob McElroy using Grecian
Formula 16 at poolside in Tucson , Arizona ..
You win a cigar if you can match these
nicknames with the proper personnel in 008:
Spuds, Waterbed, Bozo, Greyhound, Diesel Breath,
and The Enforcer ... Hats off to P.O:s Bob Burns,
Tom Enochs and Jim Carter for keeping the snarl
able intersection unsnarled at Southwest High
way and 79th and Kedzie in all ki nds of weather
... Is it true that a wealthy North Michigan
Avenue debutante is romantically linked with
P.O. John Dwyer since hewon the "Best Dressed
P.O. of the Month" Award? ... Welcome back to
008, Lt. Bob Vander Ploeg ... Til next month,
God willing ...
P.O. Nick Zuklic
010: Good luck to Lt. A. McCormick and Sgt. A.
Montes in your new assignments ... Welcome
to 10, Lt. G. Keller ... Si ncere condolences to
William Cole, Reggie Hawkes, Joe Mara and Tom
Cichy on their recent losses . . . Get well wishes
to Tom Fortuna, Claymon Moore and James
Raspberry ... Farewell and the very best of luck
to Bob Bonnarwho is leavi ng us for the wide-open
space of Wyomi ng .. . Sgt. Frank Gregory had a
birthday celebration recently but nothing I ike
Dianna's five years ago. Most everyone showed
up, except for a couple of guys who just couldn't
make it ... It is nice to see Sam Kearney back to
work. . Congrats and best wishes to our former
Commander Patrick McDonaugh on his promo
tion ...
Darlene Gniadek
013: Commander Hector Hernadez announces
that the baseball teams are ready for action
thanks to the effort put out by Sgt. Acosta and
P.O:s Ramirez, P. Garza, R. Klich, T. Sage, W.
Freeman, H. Kilroy, G. Rios, J. Price, W. Jackson
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and J. Castro ... Happy birthday to Eva and Rich
in the review office ... Congrats are in order for
P.O. Richard Cichowski and wife Lois on the ar
rival of their son Mark at 7 Ibs ., 11 oz.
Congrats also to Sgt. Tony Allergretti and his wife
Betty who graduated from Wright Jr. Col lege with
high honors and a degree in accounting ... P.O.
M. Rodriguez and 01 Martinez are very happy with
the guarantee on their parachutes. The chutes
will be replaced free of charge if they fail toopen
duringa jump ... P.O. W. Getz keeps writing his
book, B. Urbane keeps writing his poems, Sgt.
Greenspon keeps writing his speeches and W.
LeTourneau keeps writing Kentucky demanding
that they extradite P.O. R. Terry ... I have dis
covered that there are a lot of talented officers in
the 13th District. Rudy Rodriguex takes photos,
Getz writes books, Chuck Wilhelm plays golf, Sgt.
Acosta is "Blue the Clown ," Patty Burke is an
artist, William Washlow scuba dives and Tony
Diaz speaks four languages and with any luck he
will soon learn English . .. Welcome to the re
cruits J. Castro, C. Mendoza, M. Brazil, K.
Makowski,1. Salazar and S. Ramirez ... Honor
ables: Sgt. Gallussi, P.O. D. Cooney, C. Cristoe, R.
Duplex, B. Eichner, W. Frapolly, A. Garcia, P. Garza,
J. Hanson, 1. Heagney, D. Koch, A. Kohl, J. Lac
kouitz, M. Males, C. Mikes, K. Nemes, W. Newton,
F. Paus, M. Pease, M. Perry, G. Ramirez, J. Ryan, E.
Seyfert, R. Shanahan, 1. Tagliere, and W. linner
. Almost forgot, hi Carmen! That's one more
kiss you owe me . . . Bye, Jodi .. .
P.S . Roger Terry
016: The welcome mat is out for Gerald Mahnke
to the district ... Herman Lorenz is walking
around with a big smile sin ce his lovely wife
Bobbie presented him with a baby girl, Jennifer,
their second child ... Vacation time again and
James Jamrock took his family to the gateway of
the west-St. Loui s. Hi s family had a greattime
but Jim didn't because he forgot his cigars that
he was saving for the trip ... Joe Krieger went
somewhere out west to look for some ranch
property ... Sgt. James Coughlin went to his
estate around Lake Geneva (everybody's invited
over but he won't give the address) and said it
looks like a good season for his tomato farm.
Please bring some back for Sylvia
Mike
Carone spent his vacation around home catching
up on odd jobs ... Phil Smith went to his resort
up north and said he caught his share of North
ems but didn't bring back any even though his
pal Lou Schatz was waiting with the frying pan
Bill Mooney, Jerry Pardus and Ron Rodgers
are planning an outing this year at Franks Lake
and are inviting everyone to come along-j ust
bring your wallets .. . Now that Frank Cunning
ham gained back the two pounds he lost, he
looks his dapper self again. Now if only Tom M.
M. Mueller would loan Frank one of his hats and
ties and teach him the "Good Morning" song he
would be all set according to Lt. Bill LaFleur ..
Anyone interested in taking a quick course in the
operation of a three-wheel motorcycle shou ld
contact our expert Harry Osiecki who is legen
dary in that when he took his training he was the
top man on the course (or was it Gene OsieCki?)
... Sgt. Nick (Time Due) Tunzi's bowling team,
known as the "S trawberry Specials," again won
the championship thanks to Pat Conner, George
Volkl, John Volatile and Ted (Anchor) Challese.
They are willing to take on all comers. Give them
a call at O'Hare Field ... Bill (Buddy) Boyle is
trying to get a golf tournament started with any
one who has been on the job over 33 years. So
far only three have signed up .. If anyone
wonders why Bob Clark has been so happy lately
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"If the most common symptom
is pain ... I've got it."
it's because he got married to Lynn. What a lovely
bride she is. Bob, you can sure pick them.
Anyone wanting any t ips on how to spend the
summer, see Bill Nass, Jim Wright or Tom Okazaki.
They wi II be happy t o give you information ..
Many 'Honorable Mentions were presented and
leading the list were Tom Angelo, Sergio Raj
kovich, Lee Tabaka, Jeff Fitch, Bob King, Tom
Dempsey, Jerry O'Donnell, Clarence Asbach, Paul
Lea, Larry Daniels, John Gubrud, Michael Groth,
Michael Starsiak, Frank O'Shea, Norm Winters
and Ed Sarafi n .
P.O. Paul Petrowsky
018: How's this for partners that think alike?
P.O. Bob France and wife Andrea are now the
happy parents of a new baby daughter Karla Ann,
7 Ibs., 4 ozs. and within a few days P.O. Dale
Wing and wife Leri became the parents of their
first baby Brian Adam, 6 Ibs., 12 ozs. Now that's
timing! .. . "I saw him," said P.O. Ellen Moran.
" I know how Eddie Reines quit smoking.
Everytime he getsa desire for a cigarette he eats
another loaf of bread". . Sgt . Pete Lally's re
tirement party was a great success and we're all
gonna miss him ... Congrats to Jean Campbell
who has been appoi nted coordinator of the 18th
District Beat Representative Program ... Cap
tain of the 18th District softball team , P.O.
Richard Kaplan says we're still undefeated after
seven games because of the turn-out of district
personnel ... Popularity contest of the month
winner is P.O. Jack Danek who had to get his
phone number changed after his picture ap
peared on the front page of a local newspaper.
Sgt. Wally "The Moon" Bertke came in second as
the guy with the warmest suggestions ... Ask
Sgt. Mike Conforti and P.O. Stan Farganus about
their off-duty arrest while attend ing a seminar
on crime prevention ... Sgt. Jesse Jacobs and
P.O. Penny Kelly are seen nightly on a local TV
commercial ... Who lost we ight? Gentle Jack
Brogan ... P.O. Bob Lanning says I must be the
tallest guy in the d istrict and have the lumps on
my head to prove it ..
P.O. David Chana
021: Twas a fine annual retirement party we
held. Everyone ate and drank and had a great
time . Our thanks to Commander George McMa
hon, Bob Sherman, James Durkin and all the

others who devoted so much time to organizing
the affair .. . Congrats to Danny Soso! Dan made
the bar. I wonder if he' ll give discounts to police
on divorces? (Dan , if you do, you'll be rich) ..
Kirk Willis flew to Hawaii and on to Florida . I
guess Kirk couldn't take this weather. (Pig roasts
and dancing hulas) ... Bob Swiderski just re
ceived the Blue Star Award for his wounds. Get
well Bob, we miss you.. I hear tell that AI
Pfeiffer finally got an engagement ring back
(usually he lets the girls keep them). AI will
never learn l ... Too many Honorables to men
tion . Keep up the good work ... AI McGrew and
Derrick Nelson grabbed a rapist this month ,
Bravo, men l . .. Our dear commander flew to
Florida for a week. (The pressure from the office
crew was getting intolerable) and vice-versa .. .
Capt. Brooks had a taste of being a district
commander recently. He said, "how the hell
does George do it?"
Our condolences to
Hollis Dorrough and Sgt. John Laskey on the loss
of a loved one. Our prayers for them .. , Its time
to sign off . , .
P.O. Anthony N. Stanfa
024: A warm welcome is extended to new mem
bers of the "team" Capt. John Hadle, P.O.'s Terry
Mathews and Chuck Woods, and Detention Aide
Brandon English ... Good luck to P.O.'s Wayne
Willer, Sue Brown, James Cotton, and Joe Mied
zianowski in their new assignments ... P.O.
Alan Schuman has again distinguished himself
by becoming the f irst ret iree from the 24th Dis
trict. After 31 and one-half years of service to
the Department, we all wish AI the best of luck
.. , Officers of the 24th District compiled an
enviable record of 55 Honorable Mentions this
period . It would be 57 if we were to count P,O.
Roland Paulnitsky's two Honora bles received for
catching six burglars while on vacation in
Florida . We already have requests from six other
states for his services. , . P.O . Evelyn Summers
was in Kentucky on Derby Day but she relates
that she left after the fifth inning! , . . Our Open
Hou se hosted by Commander John Collins
brought out throngs of people. For those citizens
who have never been inside a modern pol ice
facility, it was an unforgettable experience .
And don't ask Brian Walsh, Vic Switski, Bruce
Marchfield, Bill Tobin, or the others who attended
the Cub's 23-22 loss a few weeks ago the score.
All came down with "memory lapse" after the
seventh inningl .
P.O. Bruce M. Rottner
Bureau of Community Services: Belated thanks
are in order from the entire Bureau for "a job
well done" to Commander Raleigh Mathis and
Capt. Thomas Hanley ... Welcome aboard and
congratulations to our new members Deputy
Superintendent Harold Thomas and Director
Harry Blackburn .. . Jim Ferrell, Reproduction
and Graphic Arts (Print Shop) was recently hon 
ored by Malcolm X College for maintaining a
straight-A average. His reward? A trip to the
Bahamas. I understand that the trip was enjoyed
by all of the 65 honorees . . . The Bureau of
Community Services announces the recipients
of awards presented for outstanding community
service by the Beat Representat ive Executive
Steering Committee at The Training Center:
P.O .'s John Holmes and Lowell Stewart and Steve
Herbert and Marge McMillin (Graphic Arts);
P.O.'s Wesley Blaauw, Henry Stinson a nd Frank T.
Jasch (Neighborhood Relations); P,O . Morgan
Lloyd and our outstanding Editor LeRoy Jirik
(PliO); and accepting the award for the Preven
tive Programs Division was Lt. Charles f ord. An
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award also went to Joe Crawford, of the 14th
District Action Radio Patrol. Congratulations to
all of you l . . . Jean Schuster recently visited the
big Lone Star State of Texas on her furlough but
was happiest upon her return to the confines of
Room 308 . .. Sight scene: Director Tina Vicini
asking her son Ernie for an autograph. Really. Mr.
Hollywood is under consideration for a part in an
upcoming movie being filmed in the Midwest
this year. Ernie, can I have an autographed
photo?
. Lt. Tristano, School Visitation Sec
tion, and Sgt. Walter Brooks, Human Relations,
and all personnel assigned to the "Special
Olympics" did an outstanding job but we all
know that those brave and determined athletes
are the ones that deserve the recognition. They
were some inspiration ... The entire Chicago
Police Department thanks Mrs. Betty Lewis of
the Chicago Chamber of Commerce and Indus
try for her fi ne work in the Youth Motivation
Program and for her invitation allowing our De
partment to be an active member .. . Get well
wishes go out to Community Services Aides Syl
via Osborn, Iry Mae Chester, Annie Hopson, and
Cheryl Carter .. . Congratulations to Community
Service Aid Izella Jackson and her husband,
Frank. They are proud parents to be ... Proud
Parents! Sgt. John D. Chamberlin's daughter
Miriam graduated from Immaculata High School
and will be attending the University of Wiscon
sin; Community Service Aide Willie Mae Emory's
daughter Karen graduated from Orr High School.
She received a city-wide award in typingand will
attend Robert Morris Secretarial College in the
fall and Senior Typist Alice l. Ray's daughter
Tameka Denise Ray graduated from Kindergarten
at Holy Cross School and son Timothy Ray for
bei ng a first honor student ... I just cannot sign
off without wishing the following a happy birth
day: John Holmes, Gibson Casebeer, Marge
McMillin, and J. Bitter (Graphic Arts); Rosella
Clayborn, Donna Marie Walsh and our very own
Jean Schuster ... See you all next month .. .
P.O. Frank T. Jasch
Youth Division: Starship Youth Division wel
comes new Commander Dennis E. Nowicki and
all others either transferred or detailed into the
division ... Congratulations to Danny Corboy,
son of Captain Corboy (184), who was No.1 in a
class of 318 freshmen at Notre Dame High
School. He's also a basketball superstar ... R.
Crabtree (076) received his B.A. (Hey, hey Ron
nie!) ... Our deepest condolences to l. Wik
torek (075) on the death of his mother ... Best
wishes to W. Kissane (075), recently retired, and
S. Frederick (075) who resigned to enter private
business. (What kind of business, Steve?) ...
Good luck to recently promoted Deputy Super
intendent Harold Thomas (Bureau of Community
Services) and his staff l. Lenkowski and Sgt. J.
Borghese. Sgt., "we're holding it down " and
wearing our I. D.'s. I, personally, recite our motto
once a week-"our work isour salvation." How's
that? ... Daphne and Shurron Bracey, daughter
and son of yours truly, both received citizenship
and perfect attendance awards in school ..
Good-bye for a while to officers B. Dyckman and
l. Schaeffer (075), both on disability pension
roll ... Welcome Sheila Wilson, secretary to the
commander ..
Adline Bracey
Traffic Area 1: Welcome Ca pt. Aurelio Garcia to
Area 1 Traffic .. . Best of luck from all the guys
to Capt. Foley. We enjoyed working with you ..
Some things in Area 1 will never change, and
here are things you may never see: Nick Buick
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without an opinion; Bill (Blue Bags) Burrell with
out a mint in his mouth; Lynch without his pic
ture of John Wayne; Peron weighing 185 pounds;
Sgt. Herr telling a good joke; Harry Krope in a
highway car on Sunday and Davis reading poetry
by Robert Frost ... One of our guys moved from
Hegewisch to Mount Greenwood and is still
sayi ng when he is late for work, "the bridge was
up" .. . Anyone knowing the difference be
tween chop suey and chow mein, please call Tom
McKenna.
Speaking of Chinese food, Sgt.
Gaffney said, "It's funny you never see a cat in
Chinatown" ... If you're in Area 2 or live in Area
2 , I hope you go by 99th and Racine and see
what a little paint can do for a house .. . Lt.
Williams received a certificate from John
Marshall Law School ... Lt. Craven proved he
cou Id do 50 push-ups. So what if it took him
nine days
Lt . Woods has a new system.
Whatever Galey bets, he bets the other way ...
Sgt. Sherlock will give a short talk on why he
hates patrolmen sometime in the near future
· .. John Moore now says he is part Indian , Alas
kan, Black, Irish, Spanish, and female and also
marked "Other" in his never-ending battle to
make sergeant ... There is no truth to the rumor
that Russ Genaze and Bruno Szarley opened a
towing outfit in Mountain Home, Arkansas ...
P.O. Edward Ryan
Vice Control Division: Farewell and best wishes to
P.O. John Kelly (Lic) who is retiring after 34 years
of dedicated service. All of us will miss John's
cheery smile around the building .. . The stork
has struck again, leaving proud parents Wayne
and Laura Lipsey (Narc) with baby girl Kelly, and
Tom and Pat Kinsella (Narc) with baby boy Joey
· .. Congratulations to P.O.'s Terry Sharkey, Mal
colm Woo, and Pat Flynn (Gamb) who caught a
pursesnatcher red-handed, recovering the pro
ceeds of the crime and making the 69-year-old
victim very happy ... Our sincere condolences
to Inv. George Barzydlo (Gamb) on the recent
death of his father ... Get well wishes to P.O.
Bill "Crash" Pedersen (Narc) who is recuperating
from a recent accident. Next time, Bi II, Iisten to
your sergeant and stop with the troops ... Wel
come back to P.O. Terry O'Connor (Narc). The
girls all say the scar makes you look super macho
· .. Farewell to Frank "Doc" Dante and good luck
in your new assignment .. . Hello to Jim "The
Doorman" Dillon (Prost) who's looking good in a
shirt and tie ... Welcome back to Sr. Typ. Carol
Richards (Subt) who is sporting a beautiful tan
from sunny Florida, and to Sr. Steno Laura Col
lins (Prost) who is planning to redecorate her
new apartment with souvenirs from Texas.
Congrats to P.O. John "The Angry Man" Glover
(Narc) on his sex change operation. . To P.O.
Earl "The Pearl" Armstead (Prost): "don't forget
to check your schedule, Jr."
Is P.O. John
"John Boy" Mahoney (Prost) really going to chop
off that gorgeous beard?
Question of the
month: Who is the mysterious "Straw Man" who
strikes innocent lockers in the wee hours of the
morning? ...
P.O. Ellen San Hamel
Radar: Here's some baby news from one of our
pals in the Loop. Andy Bratek became a grandpa
for the seventh time when son Bill (TA6) pre
sented baby Chris to the world ... The No. 1
man of the Bobby Wayne trio is studying Indian
lore in Hayward, Wisconsin obtaining some
rain-dance music, etc .. . How about this? Ad
miral Charley Utz and Rear Admiral John Tracy
Althouse (oops) I mean, Mort Franklin have gone
off together on a cruise together for Uncle Sam.

Isn't togetherness wonderful, shipmates? Avast
there! ... The annual Radar golf outing is again
underway with the dedicated leadership of Di
rector Arthur Lindahl. Art is making calls, send
ing letters, and doing his thing to the point of
exhaustion. Lighten up, Art, why not let some
one else give you a hand? ... Eddy Dee is plan
ning to enter the field of auto racing eventually
and hoping to end up at Indy. He started by
entering a demolition derby with one of his many
vehicles . .. Sal Tenuta says the only good thing
about working with Pauley Meyer is his half of
the third order of Harold's chicken.. Let's
hope that Dick Wiser is recovering from his an
nual surgery. Our own bionic man should be
back and rari ng to go by the time this hits pri nt
... AI Adams is thinking of expanding into the
field of private enterprise. Right now he's torn
between a beef stand or becoming a brain sur
geon. Hanginthere, AI, everybodylovesyou ...
P.O. Charley Jenkins
Bomb and Arson: Congratulations to members of
the Bomb and Arson Unit that received the Unit
Meritorious Award. Expl. Tech. Don Pike was
nominated for " Best Dressed Officer of the
Year" after his appearance at the ceremony ...
Three members of our section received Honora
ble Mentions for their outstanding perform
ances-Victor Vega, Jimmie Williams and Tom
Munyon. Keep up the good work! ... Welcome
to Leon De Mars. What spacesh i p did he come in
on? ... Hello to Larry Schreiner who promised
this writer something special if his name was
mentioned! ... Neal Welborn is the proud owner
of half a haircut and an old pair of shoes ...
Welcome back to Ron Sacolick who was recently
hospitalized
Being on a diet , Gene
Bartkiewicz turned to fruit while vacationing in
California! .. . Joe Campbell spent a long week
end in Kentucky fishing? ... Don Pike vaca
tioned in sunny Florida with Anita Bryant! .. .
Inv. Wally Pankiewicz, Bill Mcinerny, Tom Kerner,
and Henry Ciolli spent a few days in Wisconsin
learning about arson investigations. Who said
you can't teach old dogs new tricks? ... I would
Iike to thank all the great guys I work with for the
flowers I received on Secretary's Day and for the
nice birthday cake. Now if only you could find
me a husband! .
Mary Brooks
Research and Development/Data Systems: Con
gratulations to Systems' James Mitchell, man
ager of mobile terminals, and Lt. James
Stampnick, R&D, on receiving the Superintend
ent's Award of Merit at the Recognition Cere
mony recently. It was presented for their out
standing contributions which improved De
partment operations ... Congratulations to the
following who received promotions recently for
their outstanding work accomplishments :
Claudette Allen, Patricia Mines, Glenella Johnson
and P.O . Dennis McDermott (Systems); Zelphia
Junior, Wilbur Rouson, John Woods and Thomas
"The Redhead" Schmidt (RJE); and Mosella Gray
(Coding) ... Congrats also to former CETA em
ployees Chas. Farina, Robt. Purtle and Larry Reed
on their recent certification ... One of the true
signs of summer is the "swing your partners,
promenade" time for Systems' own li'l ole
square dancer Bill Qurke. He and his wife Mary
are co-presidents of the Diamond Square
Dancing Club ... Belated condolences to RTO
Ruth Ellis on the death of her aunt . .. Belated
congratulations to RTO Audrey Towns on her en
gagement to John Thomas.
Birthday greet
ings to the following: Gemini-julius Rodriguez
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and to Ca ncers Alberta Edwards, Alaine Lacey
and Ruth Ellis . .. Congratulations to Comman
der James D'Reilley, Research and Development,
whose daughter Kathleen received a "whop
ping" $14,000 in scholarships at DePaul Uni
versity. The day following this announcement,
Kathleen was notified that she was the winner of
the Cardinal Cody Communications Schol
arship. The scholarships will cover Miss O'Reil
ley's four years in college. She is a graduate of
Alvernia High School ... Bye now .
Ethel Streeter
lAD: Congratulations and welcome to Deputy
Superintendent William Hanhardt . .. Wishinga
speedy recovery to Sgt.'s Gorman, Kokaska, and
O'Donnell and P.O. Davalle ... Good Luck to D.
O'Culi. We'll be out there for roll s and coffee ...
Vince "Pressure" Sabella can't wait for new
photos for hi s walls ... Is it true H. Flood reen
listed with the Leathernecks? ..
Capt.
Michaels will be studying in Louisville, Ken
tucky. He mi ssed the Derby ... The fishermen
from the Advocate's Section didn't get a lot of
fish but their colds are better ... Mike "Stones"
Studenroth got an offer from Material Service he
shouldn ' t refu se ... Anyone interested in elec
tric gutters contact Lt. Murphy . . . Fi nally, any
one knowi ng the outcome of the investigation
into which two guys have been exercising at the

Normal Avenue gym with submarine sandwiches
in their hands, please contact thi s writer . ..
P.D. S. Guffrea

Communications: Congratu lations to Bud Dorken.
Bud was honored with the "Man of the Year"
Award at the Med inah Temple. He has a new title
with the Medinah Police Unit-administrative
aide to Sheriff Elrod. . Good luck on your new
adventures to Philip Howell, Lawrence Beyer,
Phillip Prerost and Geraldeen Lightfoot ... Get
well wishes to James West who was recently hos
pitalized ... Our deepest sympathy to Ralph
Turner, Robert L. Scott and Messenger Anna Clark
on the loss of loved one s . .. Good luck with
many happy years of retirement to Lawrence J.
Schweihs, Salvature A. Palumbo and Robert H.
Howard .. . Jack Dunlap dropped in to say hello
from Arizona. Beside the beard and mustache,
he looks great. He sure is enjoying his retirement
... I understand Disp. Aid Sharon Waldron is a
lover of Mexican Joe's chi Ii .. . Wedding bell s for
Allen Engstrom, Michael Pahl, and Robert C.
Daugherty. Good luck from ali of us and many
happy years . .. No news from Teletype or the
Radio Eng ... Keep that 25th of October open
for our 1st Annual Retirement Party ... Until
next month stay well ...
Disp. Mitch Bruski

RECENT RETIREMENTS
Following officers retired recently from Department after years of honorable
service. They have the good wishes of Department colleagues and friends .
Name

Unit

Age

Sgt. Winston A. Adkins.
. . ... . .. . ... .. 142 .
58
P.O. Beatrice S. Bresn ... .. . . . .. ........ 076 .... .. 63
Sgt. LeRoy J. Brooks ... .. ..... . . ..... . . . DPR ...... 53
P.O. John J. Callan
.... ... 009 .. . .. 63
. .. ..... . ... 005 ...... 53
P.O. Harold J. Carroll. .
P.O. Joseph S. Catalano Sr........ ... ... 175 .. .. .. 60
Inv . William J. Conlisk . ... ... .... .. . . ... 142 ...... 56
Inv. William B. Davis ......... . ...... ... 662 .. .. . 54
P.O. Robert DePietro . .. ....... . ........ 015 .... .. 53
Inv. Edward S. Furmanek ........... . . ... 632 . ..... 60
P.O . Mario T. Giuffrida ........ . . . . .... .. 049 ...... 58
Lt . Henry J. Glazik .....
. . 024 .... .. 57
. .. DPR ... . .. 57
P.O. James F. Hagemeyer..... . . .
Capt. John E. Harris. . . . . . .
. . 023 ...... 56
Sgt. William T. Higgins ...... . . . . . . . ..... 019 ... . . . 53
P.O . Robert H. Howard .... . ......... " .. 147 ...... 57
P.O. Chester R. Jedrys .. ... . ........... DPR . ... .. 57
P.O . William J. Kissane ..
. . ... 075 .. ... . 55
Sgt. Edwin J. Kocinski ..... . . . ... . .. . ... 013 ...... 55
P.O. Joseph A. LeLito . . . .......... . ..... 001 ...... 60
. . 018 .... .. 53
P.O. Dominic J. Libreri . . . .
P.O. Robert M. Lintz. .
. ..... .... .... 001 ..... . 53
P.O. John P. Marusich ... . .. ..
. .. .. 022 .. .... 57
P.O . Clarence L. Moore ... . . . . . .. . .. ... 001 ..... . 54
Inv. Stanley Norka .
. ... . 622 ..... 55
Sgt. Joseph P. Norway .............. . ... 050 . . . . 53
P.O. Robert W. Olson ... . . ..... . ... . .... 003 .. .... 54
P.O. Salvatore A. Palumbo .. ... . . . ... ... 147 .. . . .. 58
P.O. Frank L. Pancaro
........ . .... DPR. . ... 56
P.O. Arthur C. Quenzel ... . .. .. . . . ....... 138 . ... .. 63
Lt. Herbert R. Rottman ....... .. .. .. .... 112 ...... 63
P.O. Alan J. Schuman ...... . . . . ........ 024 .. . . .. 55
P.O. Joseph L. Simon ......... . . ... . .... 157 ...... 63
Y.O. Leonard J. Sc hwartz..
. .. . .. . . . .. 071 ...... 54
P.O . Lawrence J. Schweihs .... .. ... .. .. . 147 .... .. 58
Lt. Harold T. Stanton ...... ... . . . . ... .. . 017 ..... . 54
P.O. Edward Swiatowiec ........... . .. ... DPR .. . ... 59
P.O. Mitchell J. Szpicki .. . . . .. . . .. . . . ... 141 .' .... 60
Sgt. Claude J. Zuckowski ................ 081 ... ... 56

Years of
Service
..
. 23
..
32
....... 26
..
28
....... 23
.. . . ... 26
.. 32
. .. .... 23
..
. . 23
. .. " .. 25
... . .. . 23
....... 32
.. ..... 31
.. ..... 29
....... 26
....... 23
. ... ... 28
. .. . ... 31
.. . . .. . 32
...... . 23
. .. .... 23
..... . . 26
.. .. . .. 27
... . ... 23
.. ..... 25
.' ... 26
.. ..... 26
... . ... 25
..
. . 26
....... 28
.32
....... 33
.. . ... . 29
. . . ... . 26
....... 31
....... 31
... . .. . 33
..
25
. ... . .. 29

.... . . .
... .
..,
., .. . . .
..
.. .

.. . . .. .

... .
.... .
.... . . .
.. .. . . .
... ... .
... .. .
..
. ..... .
... .
.... .
..
. .. . . . .
.
... .
.. . .. . .
..
.... . . .
.. . . . . .
.. .... .
..

Date of
Retirement
2 June
22 June
23 June
25 June
16 June
4 June
15 June
21 June
19 June
3 June
16 June
7 June
1 June
16 June
1 June
1 June
16 June
1 June
21 June
1 June
24 June
18 June
1 June
12 June
26 June
12 June
5 June
5 June
1 June
13 June
22 June
5 June
17 June
1 June
5 June
2 June
16 June
16 June
27 June

Police Officer
of the Month

Officer
Craig Groth

Officer
Carl Leidy

Officers Craig Groth and Carl
Leidy, 19th District, were selected as
the recipients of the Police Officer of the
Month Award for their professional ac
tions which resulted in the clearing of
five separate rape incidents and the ar
rest of four rapists in three days.
While assigned to the 19th District
Tactical Unit, Groth and Leidy re
sponded to a call from a rape victim.
They learned that a 15-year-old girl had
been raped repeatedly while being held
in a van asitdrove down an expressway.
They also obtained the address of a gas
station where the two offenders were
known to hang out. Within one hour of
the original call, both offenders were
placed under arrest.
The next day, Groth and Leidy
learned of two more rapes . Two 15
year-old girls had been forced into a car
and taken to a factory parking lot where
they were raped. The officers obtained a
thorough description of the offender and
his automobile and concentrated their
attention in the vicinity of the incident.
Several hours later, the offender was
placed under arrest by the two officers.
The following day Groth and Leidy
learned ofa rape that had taken place in
a department store parking lot. They
recalled that a rape which was commit
ted a month earlier was similar in time
and location and discovered that the de
scription of the offenders matched .
After maintaining surveillance in the
parking lot for several hours, the two
officers were able to apprehend the of
fender. The man was later identified by
both victims as their assailant.
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DEPARTMENT COMME DATIONS
A Department Commendation has
been awarded to 6th District Officers
William Placek and John Placek, and
to Officer Michael Bresnahan post
humously, for their exemplary perform
ance which resulted in the apprehen
sion of an armed offender.
The officers responded to a broadcast
of a man with a gun on the 7800 block of
South Wolcott Avenue . The officers
went to the first floor apartment but
could not enter because of a locked secu
rity gate. A young girl came to the door
to open it when a gunman emerged from
the rear of the apartment holding a
woman hostage . The man aimed his
weapon at the officers who retreated in
fear of endangering the victims.
The officers requested additional as
sistance. The woman managed to escape
through the front door of the apartment
and told the officers that the man was
her estranged husband and that he had
a history of mental illness. The young
girl was the woman's daughter and the
offender's stepdaughter.
The officers approached the apart
ment and spoke with the gunman in an
attempt to persuade him to release the
girl and surrender. Eventually, the offi
cers succeeded in convincing the man to
throw down his weapon .

the 8400 block of South Vincennes Av
enue. He learned from a neighbor that
loud noises and shouting were coming
from a first floor apartment. Accom
panied by other 6th District officers,
Duffing entered the apartment and ob
served a man holding a knife to the
throat of a 13-year-old boy.
The offender refused an order to drop
the knife and threatened to kill the boy
if the officers came any closer. Duffing,
after informing the officers to cover all
exits, began talking to the man in a soft
and relaxed tone. After several hours
Duffing was able to persuade the man to
release the boy and surrender.

* * *
Sergeant Robert Baker, Inves
tigators Clifford Berti and Edward
Wielosinski, and Officers Frank
Garza, Victor Olivieri and Malcom
Woo were awarded Department Com
mendations for their investigative ex

pertise which resulted in the closing of a
gambling operation and several arrests.
The officers developed information
that a well known gambling figure was
involved in a bolita gambling operation.
Surveillance was initiated and it was
learned that the suspect frequently de
livered large packages to an apartment
on the 1000 block of North State Street.
Through continued surveillance, in
formants and other investigative tech
niques, the officers were able to obtain a
search warrant for the suspect's au
tomobile and apartment. '!\vo separate
raids revealed a large quantity of bolita
wagering slips and gambling records
indicating the operation did a business
of more than $200,000 a week. Several
people, including the suspect and
another known gambling figure, were
placed under arrest.
Other information obtained from the
surveillance resulted in more arrests
and the closing of another bolita opera
tion.

* * *
Officers Lawrence Lanners and
Charles Olsen, 14th District, reponded
to a broadcast of a fire on the 2900 block
of West Palmer Street. The officers were
informed that six people were inside the
building.
The officers immediately entered the
building and began knocking on apart
ment doors when they heard children
crying inside the first floor apartment.
The officers entered, found four small
children and led them through the
smoke filled hallways to safety.
Lanners and Olsen re-entered the
building despite the heat and dense
smoke, found the other two people and
led them to safety.
The officers were treated for smoke
inhalation at a nearby hospital and re
leased shortly after.

* * *
While on patrol, Lieutenant Robert
Duffing, 6th District, responded to a
broadcast of a woman calling for help on
14
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Chicago Jaycee Association of Commerce and Industry recently presented offi
cers with Public Service Recognition Awards for their heroism and sense of
dedication in ceremony in Headquarters Auditorium. Deputy Chief Fred Rice joins
presenters, Joan Petronovich, preSident, left, and Barbara Benchik, project
chairman. The officers were Calvin Stubbs and Barbara Frost, 1st District (stand
ing); John J. Duffy, Edward C. Tomasik, Ronald W. Evans and Rodney V. Pavilionis,
3rd District; Walter Wronski and Paul Bernatek, 7th District; Donald Johannsen
and James Sak, 12th District; Sergeant James Collins, Joseph Drasutis, Lester
Johnson, Ronald Grzeskiewicz and Jayne Byerly, 14th District; Edward N. Cym
balisty, Joseph Pedersen, Peter A. Magnine, Sylvia A. Quinn, Victor E. Mitkal and
Richard Banaszkiewicz, 15th District; Herman J. Wallace, 21st District; Bruce E.
Wagner, 22 nd District; and John S. Castaneda, Neighborhood Relations Division.
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Canine
Unit pays
tribute
to heroes

Lieutenant Robert O'Toole, commanding officer of Canine Unit, and Officer Gerald
Burke, hold plaques honori ng Caesar, left, and Kirk.

On the wall of the Canine Training
Center, 320 W. Touhy Ave ., Des Plaines,
IlL, hang two plaques-tributes to
man's best friend devoted companions-
two police heros that died in the line of
duty.
Their names are Kirk and Caesar, two
veterans of the Special Operations
Group Canine Unit.
"We have been very lucky;' said
Lieutenant Robert O'Toole, command
ing officer of the unit. "In the 18 years
that the unit has been in existence, they
are the only two to have been killed in
the line of duty.
"Of course, we have had dogs injured
while in the performance of their duty.
Three of them accidentally ate food
while on searches and died from rat
poison :'
The handlers of the dogs show the
pride that they have for their charges.
One is Officer Gerald Burke, who had
the misfortune of having two dogs, both
named Kirk, die while in his care. Kirk
number one was the first to be killed in
the line of duty, while Kirk number two
died ofcancer after five years on thejob.
"I am proud of both dogs;' said Burke .
"They received eight Honorable Men
tions for their work and many letters of
appreciation from district commanders
and citizens:'
Kirk number one died December 3,
1970 when Burke and Officer Louis
Literiello and his dog, Blitz, were con
ducting a house-to-house search for an

armed robber.
"We were going along when I heard a
noise;' said Burke, "and I unleashed
Kirk. He ran the suspect down and
grabbed the man on his upper right leg.
I was running behind when I saw a flash
and heard the gunfire. Kirk screeched
out in pain and went limp, bleeding pro
fusely from a neck wound:'
Burke, in reflecting on Kirk, said:
"It would have been great if they had
honored him with an award at the Po
lice Recognition ceremony. He deserved
it:'
Officer James Roser, now in the 8th
District, was the handler for the 4%
year-old Caesar, who died of injuries re
ceived in a plunge from a church choir
loft.
Roser and Officer Richard Ehrmann,
now in the 5th District, went into a
church searching for suspects in the
shooting of a police officer. Ehrmann's
dog, Robo, and Caesar were released in
side the church.
"When we reached the choir loft;' said
Roser, "there was a railing about three
to four feet high. I guess Caesar thought
it was an obstacle similar to the one that
we used in training . He jumped right
over ie'
Caesar fell 30 to 40 feet into a bank of
pews. He was taken to a hospital, but
died of internal bleeding.
It left Roser with a sad memory.
One of the canine heros, who was in
jured on duty, has been in retirement at

the home of his handler, Officer Joseph
Terracina, now in the 14th District.
Terracina's valiant companion
Sampson was trying to capture a burg
lar when he was shot in the neck by the
suspect in May of 1971 .
Sampson was taken to a hospital for
emergency treatment and then con
valesced under the care of a veterina
rian at the Canine Training Center. His
wound had left Sampson nervous, he
had lost his confidence and his mobility
was bad.
"They more than likely would have
put him to sleep;' said Terracina. "I
couldn't let a friend down who had
helped me capture three burglars, purse
snatchers, and a battery offender in less
than a year of service:'
Terracina didn't let Sampson down.
He put in a request to take him home.
It took a little doing, but Terracina
received special permission and
Sampson was transferred from the
training center to the care of the officer
and life in his home as a pet.
"Sampson was glad to be home;' said
Terracina. "He didn't like the training
center. There's no doubt that he has
missed the police work:'
In the last two years, three dogs have
died from rat poison while on searches of
buildings.
"It's an occupational hazard;' said Lt.
O'Toole. "It would help if businesses
posted signs warning that they have
poisoned food on the premises to kill
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Recent graduates of Canine Training Center were Officer David Knouse, Northbrook Police Department and Lucky; Depart
ment Officers Bruce Brady (Rex), Daniel Chorowicki (Brutas), Michael Delaney (Max), Donald Jacobson (Ali), Laurence Rutili
(Duke), Joseph Sanders (Brutus), James Rode (George), and Donna Young (Buck).

rats. Handlers of the dogs then would
keep a closer watch over their dogs:'
Despite the fact they are trained not
to accept food unless directed by the
handler, a dog sometimes will make a
mistake. That's what happened to King,
Rex III, and Sieger, all victims of food
they sampled while on a search.
Handlers for the dogs were Officers
John Thibault (King), Ronald Ganzer
(Rex III), and Ron Magro (Sieger).
Sieger died six months before he was
to be retired because at 9\12 years of age
he was considered to be getting too old
for the work. Despite emergency care
and researchers seeking an antidote,
Sieger died.
Magro and Sieger had been together
since Sept. 16, 1971. He said he plans to
leave the unit because he couldn't face
going through training with another
dog.
Ganzer now is in the 4th District, and
Thibault went to the Mounted Unit.

WGN's

Sox, Twins
on tap for
Department
A Chicago Police Family Night
has been scheduled for Comiskey
Park, Monday, 17 September, at 7:30
p.m. Rain date is the following night.
The Special Activities Section of
Public and Internal Information Di
vision has received an invitation
from the Chicago White Sox for all
Department members and their fam
ilies to attend. The game will feature
the White Sox against the Minnesota
'I\vins.
Announcement of ticket details
will be made in the Police Bulletin.

IN MEMORIAM
Friends and coUeaguesjoin with the Chicago Police Star in expressing the deepest
sympathy to the widows and families of those officers who recently died.
Name

Unit

P.O. Edward G. Arnold ..
. ..... . 147
. . ..... 644
Sgt. John Boeger. . . . . . . . ...
P.O. Daniel J. Boyle . .
. . . 019
. ....... . ... 011
P.O. Harold Cobb . .....
P.O. John R. Fleming. . . . .. . . . . . .
. . 005
P.O. William T. Kelly . . .
. .... 174
Sgt. Arthur Proskin
..........
. 171
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Age
...... 52
...... 51
...... 53
..
. 29
...... 52
...... 49
...... 55

Years of
Service
..
. .... . .
.......
.......
.......
.......
..
..

22
22
28
4
32
24
31

. . . .. . .
..
. . ... . .

... .. . .

Date of
Death
19 June
17 June
29 June
16 June
2 June
29 June
1 June

Friend
Indeed
Sergeant
Irving
Greenspon

A ward

Neighborhood Relations Sergeant
Irving Greenspon, 13th District, has
been selected by the Awards Committee
as the recipient of the WGN-TV "Friend
Indeed" Award for his continuing con
cern and effort for the citizens of his
district.
Greenspon has assisted thousands of
citizens over the years with civil and
police related problems. He works
closely with district organizations,
ch urches, schools, agencies and
businessmen to improve the direct line
of communication between the commu
nity and police.
He works effectively with the district
Steering Committee to implement edu
cational, informative and recreational
programs for district residents. He has
organized several acti vi ties, devoting
many hours both on and off-duty, for the
senior citizens and youth of his district.
Greenspon also helps direct the 13th
District Citizen Band Radio Patrol
which is active in providing police with
assistance and vital information.
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Bird-dogging a tour of duty
As an old-timer once pointed out, a
police officer never can take the obvious
to be reality. This truism proved right
again recently when Officer John
Fleming and partner, Leonard Storto,
24th District, observed two men loiter
ing in front of an auto parts warehouse
while on patrol in the area of Devon and
Western Avenue.
Remembering several commercial
burglaries had occurred in this area,
Storto decided to circle the block. When
they returned, the men had gone, but
their auto still was there.
Fleming and Storto parked their
squad and checked the door of the ware
house. When they found the door had
been tampered with, they entered and
searched the building. Min utes later
they found the burglars hiding in a loft.
Arrested, the offenders admitted they
were in the building to steal auto parts.
A good memory also is essential in
police work and for Officers Macklin
Martin and Edward Kane, 20th Dis
trict, this paid offwith the apprehension
of a man wanted for robbery.
Martin and Kane, on duty, responded
to a "battery in progress" call. Once on
the scene, the officers took the neces
sary action and then while conducting
the preliminary investigation, both of
ficers noted one of the combatants was a
wanted person. They arrested him, thus
solving a serious robbery and assault
where the victim was hospitalized with
several broken bones. The offender had
been the subject of several messages
read at roll call.
Responding quickly paid off in two
separate incidents for Officer Boysie
Shorter, 4th District, and Officers Pat
rick Flynn, Roy Williams and Nor
bert Feret, 10th District.
Shorter, while investigating a traffic
accident on his beat, was hailed by citi
zens who told him a rapist had just
driven past them on the street. Shorter
obtained a description of the man and
his car and started searching in the di
rection the man had driven. He spotted
the car, curbed it and arrested the man
who was later put into a line-up and
identified by the victim.
In the second incident, Flynn,
Williams and Feret responded to a mur
der on South Blue Island Avenue. Be
cause of their immediate response they
were able to locate two witnesses still on

the scene who gave them information as
to the offender whom they promptly lo
cated and took into custody before he
could dispose of his blood-stained clo
thing.
Off-duty Officer Austin W. Ware,
Mass Transit Unit, observed an alterca
tion on the street on South Indiana Av
enue. When Ware went to investigate,
four of the individuals fled. The officer
was told by the victims that the four had
just robbed them. Ware, on foot, hailed a
passing taxi and along with one of the
victims pursued and apprehended two
of the robbers and recovered some of the
proceeds of the robbery.
Sergeant James Spicer and Officer
Joseph Pederson and Edward Cym
balisty, 15th District beat car person
nel, upon learning of an attempted
arson in an IS-unit occupied apartment
building, conducted a skillful investiga
tion in which the name of the offender
was learned and the location where im
portant evidence could be found. They
then located and arrested the offender
before he could complete the arson .
Tactical Sergeant John Malloy and
Officer Edward O'Boyle, 1st District,

captured a dangerous felon minutes
after a robbery, recovered a sawed-off
shotgun he used, and the proceeds of a
robbery when they stopped a motorist
driving the wrong way on a one-way
street. While talking to the driver, the
two officers spotted the butt of the gun
sticking out from under the seat. After
placing the man under arrest for UUW,
the officers discovered that he had
committed the robbery and stolen the
car to make his getaway.
Officers Anthony Rus selle and
Samuel Grano, 23rd District, were
hailed by a garage attendant who told
them three men had just stolen two
autos and fled. In searching the area, a
suspect was stopped and although he
said he did not commit the theft, he told
them the names of the men who did and
where the cars could be found . Russelle
and Grano notified Central Auto Theft
and a team of investigators went to the
address given where they succeeded in
locating the cars and three men, all of
whom were taken into custody and
charged.
Called to the scene of a burglary
which had just occurred in a high-rise

Officer Harry Gleason , Public and Internal Information Division, explains various
activities of division to members of Senior Citizen Community Safety Program of
Mayor's Office for Senior Citizens and Handicapped, which concentrates on par
ticular needs of elderly. Retired Department officers working with program are :
Charles T. Baker, William Baran, Melvin Benson, Robert Con nolly, Jerome Conway,
Joseph Corcoran, Frank Coty, Hlman Davis, Patrick Diggins, Lydia Diggs, William
Dudley, Joseph Geeter, Joseph Joyce, Harry lustig, Francis McGinnis, James
McGivney, William McNulty, Harry Morrow, Matt Parypinski, Jefferson Pen n, Edgar
Peoples, Vincent Reilly, Peter Rendek, John Ryan, Fred $ternstein, John Stuber,
Joseph Ternes and Orangie Tiller.
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on West Irving Park Road, Officers
Thomas Stack, Sylvester Marshall
and Lawrence E'Akels observed ink
smudges at the point of entry. While
interviewing tenants they learned two
newspaper carriers had been seen de
livering papers. The officers searched
the building, going up and down the
halls on each floor. They located the
boys and questioned them. After admit
ting the burglaries, the boys were
searched. Proceeds of the burglaries
were found on their persons.
Responding to the scene of a robbery
in which a victim was badly beaten, 2nd
District Officers Beverly Myers and
Henderson Edwards joined in an ex
tensive search of the immediate area
with robbery investigators. Their quick
response and knowledge of the area
being searched resulted in the ap
prehension of three offenders, all of
whom had extensive criminal histories.
A citizen surprising a burglar in his
apartment when he returned home,
chased, but lost the suspect. However,
he was able to give Officers Michael
Baka and Joyce Koclanis, 10th Dis
trict, a good description. Baka and Koc

lanis, in a systematic search of the vic
inity observed the man, pursued him in
a foot chase and captured him .
Aware of a burglary pattern in their
sector, 20th District Officers Robert
Jellen, Georger Geyer and Gordon
Barnhill, coordinated their approach to
a "burglary in progress" call by using
their radios and without the use of
lights or sirens. Upon arrival on the
scene the officers deployed themselves
to cover every possible avenue of escape
and were successful in capturing two
offenders who, in addition to this
burglary, had been sought for similiar
offenses in that neighborhood.
Belmont District Officers Thomas
Joyce and Jeanette Siragusa, re
sponding to the armed robbery of a bus
driver and several passengers, includ
ing one who was seriously wounded, by
one of the robbers, successfully located
the offenders in an alley several blocks
away as they divided the proceeds of the
robbery, and arrested them.
Responding to a citizen's call of a rape
in progress, Officers Lawrence Barnes
and Joaquin Rivera, 11th District,
toured the area. Upon finding clothing

Transit Safety Aides Melvin Mack and Delores Williams patrol subway platfo rm
while on duty for Mass Transit Unit of Special Operations Group. Aides patrol in
teams of two and are deployed as needed on eTA system.
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and blood in a vacant lot, they started
following drag marks which led to an
adjacent alley. There they found an of
fender in the act of raping the victim,
and arrested him.
Teamwork by four 7th District offi
cers in a search of a supermarket follow
ing the robbery of that store, resulted in
the apprehension and arrest of the of
fender who was found hiding behind a
utility pole on the roof. Officers William
Callahan, Robert Williams, Ernest
Bell and J. B. Valentine also recovered
all the proceeds of the robbery from the
offender.
East Chicago District Officers James
Clark, Jerome Michalik, William
Keating and Jesus Nenez, alerted to a
suspicious person outside the door of a
near-north tavern, approached the
building from different directions. They
captured the offender as he emerged
from a side door with stolen items taken
in a burglary of the tavern.

92 officers
s ain in '78
The Federal Bureau ofInvestigation's
Uniform Crime Reports reveal that 92
local, county and state law enforcement
officers were killed feloniously in the
United States and Puerto Rico during
1978. In 1977, there were 93 officers
slain.
FBI Director William H . Webster
said:
"Regardless of the seemingly routine
nature of certain law enforcement
duties, officers must exercise extreme
caution in all facets of this work. Utiliz
ing proven safety measures is impera
tive in the handling of all situations no
matter how trivial they may appear~'
Sixteen officers were slain while en
forcing traffic laws; 14 while attempting
to thwart robberies or in the pursuit of
robbery suspects; 3 while attempting to
apprehend burglary suspects; and 20
while attempting arrests for crimes
other than robbery or burglary.
Twel ve officers were slain in un
provoked or premeditated ambush-type
attacks; 10 while handling disturbance
calls; 8 while investigating suspicious
persons; 6 while handling or transport
ing prisoners; and 3 while dealing with
mentally deranged persons.
Eighty-nine of the officers were killed
with firearms . Handguns were used in
68 of the slayings.
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They're crafty!
Sixteen members of 23rd District had rewarding experience
recently in North Side's ~ducation Rasource Center when
they held two workshops for youngsters in handicrafts
using Plexiglas and other materials. One officer said "we
learned from each other and we communicated with them in
a way they perhaps were unaccustomed. We were more like
brothers and sisters and we enjoyed the crafts and fun as
much as they did." Participating were Commander Julien
Gallet, Sergeant John Motzny, Officers Robert Sarnowski,
John Salyers, Philip Tyler, Janet Breimon, Alex Horstein,
Steve Bocconcelli, Ron Yawger, Suzanne Kelly, Anthony
Bertuca, Midge Tranchita, Terrence Pierce, Michael Patton,
Ken Rose and Civilian Lisa Gose.

Officer Midge Tranchita helps tie up loose ends.

Officer Philip Tyler gives an assist.
Neighborhood Relations Sergeant John Motzny and Tony Olivieri.

Officer Robert Sarnowski's ready.
~

I

Officers Suzanne Kelly and Terrence Pierce help assemble handicraft.,
.~
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NOTICE TO OUR READERS:
Department members should be aware that they CANNOT mail copies of the Police Star Magazine to friends by addressing and placing
them in the police mail. The magazines are not accepted by the Post Office and they are returned to the Department. If you want to mail a
friend a copy you must place it in a plain brown envelope and affix the proper postaae .
.

KEEPING HOUSE IN ORDER PUZZLE
AC
ACOE
Boilers
Bull gang
CErA
Circuit Breaker
Clocks
COE
Compound
CustoQial Worker
Dryers
Engineers
Fans
Flags
Furniture
Keys
Locks
Mops
Sump pumps
Ticket printer
Tote boxes
Tubes
Window washers
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